2022

ADV150
REIGN OVER YOUR CITY
The 2022 Honda ADV150 continues to prove that the adventure category isn’t defined by
engine displacement or seat height. It’s about the indomitable spirit, a sense of exploration,
and a build quality that will stand the test of time. The ADV150 gets there with a rock-solid
149cc four-stroke OHC engine and rugged steel chassis. The long-travel suspension and
spacious under-seat storage promise a comfortable ride for you and your gear. And features
like the two-position windscreen and Honda SMART Key make this one sophisticated scooter.
It’s versatility, with a heavy dose of fun, and an opportunity to add some adventure to your
every day.

ALWAYS WEAR A HELMET, EYE PROTECTION AND PROTECTIVE CLOTHING. NEVER RIDE AFTER CONSUMING DRUGS OR ALCOHOL, AND NEVER USE
THE STREET AS A RACETRACK. Showa® is a registered trademark of Showa Mfg., Inc. V-Matic is a registered trademark of Honda Motor Co., Inc.
©2021 American Honda Motor Co., Inc.
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FEATURES & BENEFITS
2022

ADV150

TWO-POSITION WINDSCREEN
Changing riding conditions? No worries – the
ADV150 features an innovative two-position
windscreen. Want more breeze? Just lower it.
Want improved wind and weather protection?
Up she goes, no tools required.

AMPLE STORAGE
CANDY ROSE RED

SPECIFICATIONS
ENGINE TYPE
BORE AND STROKE
COMPRESSION RATIO
VALVE TRAIN
INDUCTION
IGNITION
TRANSMISSION
FRONT SUSPENSION
REAR SUSPENSION
FRONT BRAKE
REAR BRAKE
FRONT TIRE
REAR TIRE
WHEELBASE
RAKE (CASTER ANGLE)
TRAIL
SEAT HEIGHT
FUEL CAPACITY
CURB WEIGHT
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149cc liquid-cooled 80º single-cylinder four-stroke
57.3mm x 57.9mm
10.6:1

Your ADV150 has tons of available storage.
First, flip open the seat and there’s a weatherresistant 27-liter main compartment that
locks securely. It’s big enough for most fullfaced helmets and lots more. Then there’s a
convenient 2-liter compartment up front with a
12-volt charging port – perfect for your phone or
other quick-access needs.

SOHC; two valves
PGM-FI; 26mm throttle body
Full transistorized ignition

RUGGED SUSPENSION, PREMIUM SHOCKS

Automatic V-Matic® belt drive

The ADV150 features telescopic front
suspension with the most travel in its class, a
full 5.1 inches, a pair of premium shocks feature
piggyback reservoirs and triple-rate springs
that control 4.7 inches of travel.

31mm Showa® telescopic fork; 5.1 inches of travel
Showa twin shocks; 4.7 inches of travel
Single 240mm disc; ABS
Mechanical 130mm drum
110/80-14
130/70-13
52.1 inches
26° 30’

ANTI-LOCK BRAKES (ABS)

3.4 inches

Sometimes adventure means not knowing
what’s around the next corner. Don’t worry, the
ADV150 has your back. Every ADV150 features
Honda’s Anti-Lock Braking System (ABS) giving
you the power to make confident stops, even in
less-than-ideal conditions.

31.3 inches
2.1 gallons
294 pounds (Includes all standard equipment, required fluids and a full
tank of fuel--ready to ride)

